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Sheriff Addresses Membership
Deputies question Lamberti on contract issues

On February 19, several 
hundred BSO deputies and 
sergeants filled the PBA 

Hall to discuss the ongoing contract 
negotiations with the sheriff’s office 
and to ask the sheriff himself a few 
questions.

The meeting began with PBA presi-
dent Dick Brickman giving a presen-
tation that compared compensation 
for police officers throughout South 
Florida with BSO’s pay. 

Lamberti arrived about an hour later 
to field questions from the rank and 
file. Some members asked questions 
directly while others wrote their 
questions down to be read by Dick 
Brickman or BSO Rep Armando 
Enrique.

Many of the questions centered 
around the COLA that has been 
offered by BSO. At the time of the 
meeting, the proposal on the table 
was for three percent the first year 
with reopeners for years two and 
three. The membership has been 
asking for a 15% overall package. 
Sheriff Lamberti  maintained that 
there was no money to fund a five 
percent increase this year, and sub-

sequent raises cannot be commit-
ted to until the County Commis-
sion determines how much money 
must be cut from BSO’s budget 
because of the passing of Amend-
ment 1. “If I had it, you’d get it,” 
he said.

PBA: Our Members Should 
Be The Priority
The Broward 
County PBA 
believes that 
the rank 
and file, our 
members, 
should be 
the priority 
during this 
negotiation; 
they are the 
ones putting 
their lives on 
the line every day. As an elected 
official, the sheriff is not required 
to submit a line-item budget to 
the County Commission. How the 
budget is allocated is dictated by 
the person who occupies the office 
of Sheriff of Broward County. The 
PBA feels that Sheriff Lamberti 
should include five percent wage 
increases in his budgets for 2009 

and 2010. If he will do that the PBA will 
be there in front of the County Commis-
sion supporting him. All we are asking is to 
have a fair contract in place when budget 
time comes around.

Other issues addressed included a question 
from a bargaining team member about the 
disparity between some of the things Lam-
berti has been telling them in face-to-face 

meetings and what 
his representatives 
have been saying 
during negotiations. 
The sheriff said he 
needed to know 
when things like 
this occur so he can 
go back to his team 
and clarify what he 
wants.

The meeting got 
some questions an-

swered while bringing up others. It is now 
up to the membership to decide how to 
proceed with the negotiating process.

You can see the salary comparisons online 
at bcpba.org in the Members Only section.
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The Broward Centurion is published 
by the Broward County Police 
Benevolent Association for the 
sole benefit of its members. The 
Broward Centurion is dedicated 
to the advancement of the law 
enforcement profession through 
better and stronger community 
relations. The opinions expressed 
in the publication of The Broward 
Centurion are not necessarily those 
of the Broward County PBA, its 
Executive Board or the Board of 
Directors.

Members or readers submitting 
letters to the editor or articles for 
publication are requested to adhere 
to the following:

• Submissions should be
 sent to:

 Broward County PBA
 Attn: Centurion
 2650 West State Road 84
 Fort Lauderdale, Florida  
 33312

• Letters or articles must be 
 accompanied by the 
 writer’s true name and 
 address.

• All articles submitted  
 for publication must be 
 accompanied by a 
 statement giving 
 permission to publish.

• All submissions must be 
 legible.

• The Broward County PBA 
 reserves the right of the 
 Executive Board or  
 Editor to amend or to add   

an editor’s comment to any 
 article or letter submitted.

• Advertisement in this 
 publication does not imply 
 endorsement by the 
 Broward County PBA 
 unless otherwise specified.
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Order Your 
PBA License Tag
Available at the main county tag office. 

Ask for the “Support Law Enforcement” tag.

This past month has been a frustrating one for our BSO members. This 
frustration was illustrated at the recent general membership meeting when 
Sheriff Al Lamberti addressed the membership to explain why the de-

mands we’ve made at the bargaining table have not been met. After two hours of 
answering questions the membership, although pleased that the Sheriff came to 
the meeting, were not satisfied with regard to the lack of movement in getting a 
contract offer that will be accepted by the majority of the membership. 

The bottom line is that Sheriff Lamberti is not willing to agree to a three-year 
contract that would lock in cost of living adjustments in the second and third 
years. He and his bargaining team have offered a 3% COLA the first year and 
openers for the second and third years. As I told the Sheriff, “this will not pass “ 
if taken back to the membership. The PBA will not take back any proposal that 
does not have an increase in the second and third year of a three-year contract. 
Although we have another negotiation session set for the first week in March I 
do not have any indication that a three-year deal can or will be worked out. In 
the end it will be up to the members at BSO to decide what they want to do in 
the future .
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A Chance To Give Back

The Hollywood Police Ath-
letic League will be holding 
their annual Cigar & Sports 

Night on Thursday, April 17 at 
Jazziz Bistro at Semi-
nole Paradise, Semi-
nole Hard Rock Hotel 
& Casino. The event 
features gourmet food, 
an open bar, cigars, 
gifts, entertainment, 
raffles and an auction. 
Tickets to the event are 
$100 per person. 

The Police Athletic League is 
a 501-C3 charity that acts as a 

Hollywood PAL’s Annual 
Cigar & Sports Night
April 17 event beneftis at-risk youth

Embrace Life Children’s Foundation is 
holding their third-annual golf classic 
on Saturday, May 31 on 

the West Course of Inverrary 
Country Club in Lauderhill. 
The shotgun start is at 8:00 
a.m. The cost per player is 
$100 and includes golf, tour-
nament prizes, polo shirt, gift 
bag, continental breakfast and 
a luncheon.

The tournament will host up 
to 144 players in teams of four. 
Specialty holes include a par 
three that will award a Hyundai Accent GLS 
for a hole-in-one. 

Trophies and prizes will be awarded to the 
top teams. There will also be a silent auc-
tion as well as a raffle. Items available will 
include airline tickets, hotel stays, auto-
graphed KISS Country guitars, signed sports 
memorabilia, movie tickets, restaurant gift 
certificates and more.

Embrace Life Children’s Foundation is dedi-
cated to putting smiles on the faces of sick 
and disabled children, making their days a 
little brighter by donating toys, games and 
other treats to children’s hospitals across the 
area as well as giving these special kids tick-
ets to sporting events, concerts and shows. 
Ben Koos, a BSO detective, and his wife, 
Carolyne, created the foundation after losing 
their two-year-old son to a rare neurological 
disease. 

For more information, log on to www.em-
bracelifechildrensfoundation.com.

Golf Tournament 
Benefits Sick Kids
Annual event raises funds 
for Embrace Life Children’s 
Foundation

The annual Law Enforcement 
Torch Run, which benefits 
the Special Olympics of 

Broward County, is being held on 
Thursday, April 17 
at Hallandale Beach 
Boulevard and A1A. 
The event begins at 
8:30 am.

You may also pur-
chase the following 
items to benefit Special Olympics:
T-shirt: $20
Hat $10
T-shirt & Hat combo $20

Benefit to be held on April 17
Law Enforcement Torch Run

national crime prevention program. 
The Hollywood PAL offers a safe 
environment where kids can play 

and learn while developing disci-
pline, self-esteem and posi-
tive moral values through 
diverse programs such as 
boxing, football, basketball, 
baseball and after-school 
activities. PAL also provides 

scholarships for promising 
young college hopefuls.

For more information, please 
contact Alex Recio at 954-445-1186 
or Jerry Christiansen at 
954-921-3401.

For more information, to participate 
or purchase merchandise, please 
contact Gary Mone, 954-967-4567 
or Rose Mone, Teresa Linares or 

Phyllis Chung at 
954-967-4567.
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Excellent Question
From time to time I get questions from members regarding articles or 

information that’s been published in The Centurion. When-
ever I get one that I think the entire membership could 

benefit from knowing the answer to, I  like to address it here.

From Tim Callahan, Miramar PD:

On page six of the February 2006 Centurion, there is a story that indi-
cates that the 2008 exclusion to Georgia’s state income tax would be 
$35,000 for a retiree. In the February 2008 issue, page five carries a 
listing of state income tax exemptions for retirees and shows Geor-
gia exempting only $14,000 if you are over age 62. Can you shed 
some light on this?

Yes I can. The February 2006 article is correct according the Geor-
gia State Department of Revenue’s Web site (etax.dor.ga.gov) and 
its “Tax Guide For Georgia Citizens,” which is available online. I 
pulled that information back in 2006 from the Georgia Republican 
Party’s Web site. The February 2008 article was presumably researched 
and written by Cliff Ruff, a retired LAPD lieutenant, for American Police 
Beat magazine. It was forwarded to me by our president, Dick Brickman.

Members with BSO (all former Pompano Beach 
Officers)  and Miramar PD met with candidates 
for City Commission to determine who the 

PBA would officially endorse.

Pompano Beach:
District 1 – Barry “Doc” Dockswell
District 3 – Rex Hardin 

Miramar:
City Commissioner - Carl Lanke

If you live in the cities of Pompano Beach or Miramar, 
please note these endorsements, and vote the PBA way 
on March 11.

My advice would be to use the most re-
cent article as a starting place, but 
check your chosen state’s Web 
site to get the last word.

From time to time I will reprint 
articles from sources such as Of-

ficer.com or American Police Beat. 
I do so because they are national 

entities and generally contain accurate 
and trustworthy information. Every-

one makes mistakes once in a while and 
apparently one was made in this case. I 
apologize for any confusion this disparity 
has caused. Thank you to Tim for pointing 
it out so I could correct it. 

—Megan

PBA Endorses 
Candidates In 
City Elections
Vote to be held on March 11

—George Bernard Shaw

“Liberty means 
responsibility. 
That is why most 
men dread it.”
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Checked Out 
Our Web Site 
Yet?
In an effort to get more information out to our 

members faster, we are constantly trying to cre-
ate new features on our Web site, bcpba.org. 

In addition to news updates, copies of contracts and 
membership information, the site features a Mem-
bers-Only section that will provide agency-specific 
information to registered members.  To date, over 170 members have 
registered.

We’re currently testing online surveys and the integration of our mem-
ber database with the Web site so that members can update their contact 
information online.

Log on to bcpba.org today and see what’s new.

Correction
In the February issue of The Broward 

Centurion, we ran an article entitled 
“Why More Of Us Are Being Killed.”  

At the beginning of the article we indicated 
that it had been sent to us by a member and 
was from American Police Beat magazine. 
At the time we were unable to identify the 
author.

Thank you to retired member John Coder, 
who pointed out that the article was from 
Officer.com, not American Police Beat. No 
wonder we were unable to find it! Here’s 
the author’s information:

John Wills an ILEETA member, spent 2 
years in the U.S. Army before serving 12 
years with the Chicago Police Department 
(CPD). He left the CPD to become an FBI 
Special Agent, working organized crime, 
violent crime, and drugs. John served as 
the Principal Firearms Instructor, Training 
Coordinator, and sniper team leader in the 
Detroit Division for 10 years. Before retir-
ing from the FBI, he spent 7 years teach-
ing at the FBI Academy at Quantico, VA. 
He has taught Street Survival domestically 
and internationally. John is presently a 
field manager with Advanced Interactive 
Systems. He also owns his own business---
LivSafe.

Our apologies to Mr. Wills.

Giving It Away
Member donates prize to HOPE Fund

Pembroke Pines Captain Dan 
Rakofsky’s company, Photogra-
phy of Pembroke Pines, recently 

won $1,000 in a competition. Instead 
of pocketing the money, Ra-
kofsky donated it to the 
PBA.

The check will 
go to the HOPE 
Fund, which was 
created by the Bro-
ward County PBA in 1998 
to provide financial assis-
tance to members in dire need.

The Fund also offers scholarships 
for our members’ children who 
wish to further their education.

Between 2001 and 
2007, The HOPE 

Fund has dis-
tributed over 

$90,000.

All donations to The 
HOPE Fund are tax 

deductible.

A big thank you to Capt. Rakof-
sky for his generosity. 
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Los Angeles – Members of LAPD’s 
gang and narcotics units will be re-
quired to disclose personal financial 
information under the department’s 
new anticorruption policy.

The policy was unanimously approved 
by the Police Commission, the civilian 
panel that oversees the department in 
order to meet a 2001 consent decree 
between the city and the U.S. Justice 
Department. That decree rose out of 
the corruption scandal in Rampart Di-
vision where 70 officers were implicat-
ed in offenses including drug dealing, 
stealing and unjustified shootings.

The new policy, which took effect in 
January, requires that 600 officers al-
ready serving in their units (including 
in some cases family members) to sub-
mit the information within two years 
on income as well as bank accounts, 
stock and property holdings, and other 
financial assets. Officers transfer-
ring into the units will be required to 
provide the data before they will be 
transferred.

A lawsuit has been filed by the Police 
Protective League, the officers’ union.
Source: LA Times

Daytona Beach, Fla. – A Daytona 
Beach police officer is being criticized 
after her use of a Taser on an Ormond 
Beach woman.

Officer Claudia Wright was at Daytona 
Best Buy store investigating another 
matter when a cashier summoned her 
to investigate a possible credit card 
fraud involving the Tased woman, who 
left her card at the counter while tak-
ing a phone call outside.

Law Enforcement News
When the woman returned to the store, 
the officer approached her. According 
to Wright the woman became verbally 
abusive. Ofc. Wright says she warned 
the woman twice that she was about to 
be Tased because the woman kept back-
ing up as Wright approached.

The woman’s attorneys said the use of 
force was unnecessary and that Ofc. 
Wright was overly aggressive.
Source: WKMG

Ft. Pierce, Fla. – A Ft. Pierce officer 
being investigated for punching and 
pepper-spraying a teenage girl as she 
tried to fight him off was found justi-
fied in his use of force according to an 
internal investigation.

The officer’s dashboard video camera 
captured the incident in which the 
15-year-old screamed, twisted and 
then bit Ofc. Gilroy on the hand. After 
the bite, the officer punched the girl, 
sprayed her, then put her in the back of 
his patrol car. During the arrest, Gil-
roy had asked the girl to cooperate 16 
separate times.

The girl was under arrest for violating 
the city’s curfew for juveniles.
Source; Palm Beach Post

Hernando County, Fla. – The 
Hernando County Sheriff suspended 
one sergeant and 12 deputies without 
pay following a high-speed chase wor-
thy of a Hollywood movie.

During the chase, one cruiser skidded 
on a patch of sand and collided with 

an oncoming vehicle. Another cruiser 
blew a tire. Two deputies crashed their 
cars through a t-stop intersection after 
being blinded by dust kicked up by 
the chase. One went through a fence, 
the other hit a dirt berm and went 
airborne.

The incident involved a stolen car and 
the subject was known to the depu-
ties, prompting the Sheriff’s actions. 
They violated multiple elements of the 
agency’s pursuit policy as well.

The latest memo involving the pursuit 
policy was issued a week before the 
chase.
Source: Florida PBA

St. Augustine, Fla. -  A driver was 
arrested after it was discovered that 
she had a 24-pack of beer secured in 
the passenger seat with a seatbelt, but 
a 16-month-old baby was unrestrained 
in the back.

The 46-year-old woman was pulled 
over for running a read light. Inside 
the car was the beer, strapped in and 
the child, not. The driver refused to 
take a breath test. Police also found 
two drug pipes in her purse. She was 
charged with DUI, child abuse, posses-
sion of drug paraphernalia and driving 
without a license.
Source: The Associated Press
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Legislative Affairs
Dear Members,

Overall we had a very successful Election Day as a majority of the candidates that we endorsed were elected.  As usual, the PBA 
played a big role in those victories.  The PBA endorsement is coveted not only due to our name and what it represents, but due the fact that our 
members actively work on the campaigns of those candidates that we endorse.  Our work ranges from conducting literature drops to holding signs on 
Election Day at the polls.  It is through that involvement that the PBA remains a “political player” in Broward County.  This recent election showed 
once again that the PBA membership will do what it takes to help our candidates win.  We had over 200 members volunteer their time to remind all 
future candidates that we are in it, to win it!  I would like to personally that all of those members who put forth the necessary time and effort to make 
a difference.  

Cooper City (BSO) 
Rick Hodgson 
Juan Herdnandez 
Chris Lewellen
Andy Taylor
Jeff Propst
Chris Neves 
Jay Greear

City of Hollywood
Adams, Tony
Adrianis, Paul
Albers, Derrick
Andrianis, Paul
Augustus, Eric
Basler, Thea
Bates, Cindy
Bien, Lyle
Bolger, Steve
Boyd, Chris & Erin & Bryson
Brasso, Josh
Cady, Rhett
Callari, James
Camilo, Keith
Candelmo, Ernie
Canella, Ronald
Casey, Dan & son Brian
Chang, Alexander
Christianson, Chris
Chung, Dwayne
Comerford, William
Cosme, Jesus
Dabreau, Antonio & girlfriend
Delrio, Alex
Devlin, Jeff
Diaz, Andy & daughter Julia
Diefenbacher, Steve
Duran, Javier
Ferguson, William
Fernander, Wilbur
Floyd, Pat
Garlin, Rick
Gibbons, James
Gomez, Gonzalo
Haberland, Ken
Hanson, Don
Hill, Tamara
Hughes, T.J.
Hughes, Thomas
Huneke, Don & 2 daughters Alina 
& Kayle & friend
LaFrance, Karen

Laskowski, Paul
Lorenzo, John
Marano, Jeff
Marino, John & son Nicholas
Marino, Manny & son Nicholas
McClean, Josh
McClintock, Kevin
McEvoy, Dan
McKinney, Mike
Mears, Derrick
Metzler, Arthur
Miller, Amber
Morris, Travis
Nevins, John
Obier, Michael
O’Brien, Chris & daughter Lexi
Osborne, Samuel “Chip”
Osio, Bernie
Pardon, Scott
Pendergast, Joe & daughter Cameryn
Perez, Alex
Perez, Ozzy
Petty, Matt
Pichardo, Christian
Pollock, Alvin
Rauch, Paul
Redding, Norris
Reingardt, Lauren
Rodriguez, Christina
Rudolph, Rush
Ruiz, Manny
Rumble, Barry
Scalzitti, William
Schweighardt, Justin
Singley, Nick
Sola-Vega, Oscar
Sparkman, Steve
Stabile, Alfred
Stacey, Roger
Switter, John
Szeto, Stephanie
Szeto, Van & kids Cody & Cristy
Tango, Joe
Thomas, Jason
Tinelli, Lenny Jr.
Tinelli, Lenny Sr.
Truntz, Anthony
Truntz, Richard
Wadsworth, Keith
Whiting, Mike & son Matthew
Wilde, Kathy
Zorksky, Karen

City of Pembroke Pines
Eric Abrahamson 
Tim Anderson 
John Baker
David Balladares 
Richard Barnes 
Carlos Bermudez
Luis Bermudez
Eddie Bolliger 
Jamie Bomba
Andrew Brooks 
William Bucknam 
Tommy Burgs 
Stephen Caffarelli
Chris Capasso 
Anthony Cerino
Gary Chin
Michael Cook
Dennis Cuba
Chad Cunningham 
Paul Danner 
Angela Dearing 
Jimmy Desilva
Javier Diaz
Kristen Draughn 
Andrew Feldman
James Fisher (Retired PPPD)
Keith Forseth
Jim Gort
Pat Goulding (Retired BSO)
Paul Goulding 
Scott Groves
Kris Gulliver
Erik Guy
Roberto Ham 
Carl Heim
James Helms
Rick Hernandez
John Hess 
Andrew Hibbert 
Don Hines
Hines, Victoria 
Edward Hooper 
Brad Hyatt 
Melody Johnson 
Viola Judon
Wayne Katz
Tim Kincanon
Anthony Lennon 
Victoria Lima 
Andres Lopez
Erwin Lopez

David Marrero 
Tamara Martin
Davina Martinez 
Brandon Mazone
Sydney McCausland
Dawn McClaskey
Kevin McCluskey
Mike McKay 
Matthew Moore
Patrick Moriarty
Russel Munzer
Charles Mussoline
Yemi Okegbola
Chris Palmer
Jared Parke 
Bethany Partyka 
Federico Pereira 
Robinkson Perez
Archibald Pinder
Alan Prescott 
Diana Rairden
Daniel Rakofsky 
Bonnie Robinson 
Rod Ruiz 
Craig Rupp 
Jimmy Ryan 
Chris Sengelmann
Kipp Shimpeno 
Michael Silver 
Casey Smith 
Gavin Smith 
Dean Soubasis 
George Soubasis 
Nick Taber
Dave Thompson 
James Tyminski 
Jose Vargas 
Tom Varnadoe 
Kevin Venema
Heath Wagner 
Stephanie Walsh 
Ben Walter 
Paul Weiss (BSO)
Sean Wollard
Russell Wright 
Alkie Ximines 
Al Xiques
Adam Feiner
Glen Parker
Mike Pazienza 

The efforts those members assist the PBA to gain the needed influence to improve benefits and fight against injustices suffered by our members. Once 
again, on behalf of the Broward County PBA, I would like to thank each of you for your participation in our candidate’s campaign.
In Solidarity,
Neil Vaughan
Vice President
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It’s Scholarship Time

The Broward County PBA is accepting applications for its 2008 scholarships. 

In order to qualify, applicants must be the son or 
daughter of a Broward County PBA member. The parent 
must have been a member for at least two years and 
currently be a member in good standing. 

Applicants must also be or plan to be a full- or part-time 
student at an accredited two- or four-year college or 
university. 

Applications can be downloaded from our Web site: bcpba.
org. The deadline for completed applications is April 15. 

Deadline for applications is April 15
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Births

Congratulations to Hollywood Sgt. Nikki Coffin and 
her husband, Nick, who welcomed a baby boy into 
their family on February 10. Brody Elisha weighed 

in at 8 lbs., 10 oz. and was 21 inches long.

Hollywood Officers Honored

Officer Paul Laskowski will be hon-
ored as Hollywood’s Police Officer 
of the Year on March 18 at the 

Hillcrest Golf and Country Club.

Detectives John Murray and Jamie Callari 
were named Officers of the Month for Janu-
ary 2008.

Congratulations to all!

Saturday, March 29 there will be a motorcycle run to 
benefit the Broward PBA HOPE Fund and the Police 
Hall of Fame in Titusville. The run is in honor of Sgt. 

Chris Reyka, who will be inducted into the Police Hall of 
Fame.
 
There will be a $25 donation for each person participating 
in the run. You can get more information and register at 
sgtchrisreyka.com . The deadline for registration is March 
15. The Web site also has decals and license plates available 
for purchase bearing the sheriff’s star with a mourning band 
and Chris’ ID number.

The run is not limited to police officers; anyone can attend. 
If you do not ride a motorcycle, you can follow the riders in 
your car.

Don’t Forget!
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Letters & Thanks
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To purchase a jersey, call

Paul Winters - 954/457-1443  or 
Andy Raphael - 954/778-0456 

Support Team 
Hot Pursuit

The President signed the National Defense Authoriza-
tion Act of 2008 into law on January 28. The act is 
an expansion of the Family and Medical Leave Act of 

1993. The new law adds two leave benefits for families who 
have a member called to active military duty or injured 
service members.

The first benefit entitles employees to 12 weeks of FMLA 
leave when a spouse, child or parent 
being on active duty or having been 
called or ordered to active duty in the 
armed forces. Leave may be used for 
“any qualifying emergency” arising out 
of the family member’s active duty or 
call to duty. This benefit will not take 
effect until “any qualifying emergency” 
has been defined.

The second benefit gives employees 
up to 26 weeks of leave per 12-month 
period to care for an injured or ill fam-
ily member who suffered the injury or 

illness while on active duty in the armed forces.

The administration is also considering new FMLA rules 
requiring employees to call in to request leave before tak-
ing it. Currently employees can take off two days before 
requesting FMLA leave.
Source: Cypen & Cypen Newsletter

President Bush 
Signs Off On 
FMLA 
Expansion
Act allows leave for families of  
deployed soldiers
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Member Marketplace

Insurance May Cover Membership 

3304 NE 33rd St - GALT MILE
Ft Lauderdale * 954-566-8711 
        www.gotohealthfitness.com 

Go To Health Fitness 
The Hot Way To Get In Shape 

The average American spends 
17 minutes a day exercising. 
What can we do for you in 60?

6/26/07  11/5/07 
Current PBA 
Membership 

Discount 
Police Owned 
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